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OCTOBER, 2020
SCHOOL PHONE AND
ADDRESS:
262-741-4118
W3905 County Rd NN
Elkhorn, WI 53121

SCHOOL HOURS:
8:20 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

We ask that students not
arrive earlier than 8:20 a.m.
as supervision begins at
this time. Thank you!

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE:
If your child would need to
be absent from school, we
ask you to notify us by
calling the school office at
262-741-4118 before 9:15
a.m.

We have officially completed our first month of school and in my eyes, have had a very
successful transition even during a time that brings so much uncertainty. This is in large
part due to all of the planning, preparation, flexibility, and support from all staff, students, and families. Your efforts are truly both recognized and appreciated.
Lakeland School will continue to implement our PBIS, Positive Behavior Supports
Framework, for the third consecutive year. Our appropriate behaviors and expectations
are, once again, built upon the Three B’s, BE RESPECTFUL, BE RESPONSIBLE, BE
SAFE! Be on the lookout for the UR Cools, positive referrals, as they will now be
shared electronically. Parents will receive a summary of the positive referral via email.
In addition to our implementation of the 3B’s, we will continue to have the Zones of
Regulation be a main part of our Morning Meetings to assist students with selfregulation strategies.
As you have witnessed firsthand, we use the Skylert automated calls to share important
information with all families. We follow these calls up by sharing the message via email
to all families so that the information is being shared in a variety of ways. Please call
the main line to update your email and/or phone number so that we have the most current information on file in the event important information needs to be shared.
Looking ahead, the month of October is already scheduled with several events. Friday’s
at Lakeland School will once again be School Spirit Days! Please wear your Lakeland
School Story
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on these days. We also have our Picture Re-take Day scheduled for MonSecondary
day, October 19th. It will also be the scheduled Picture Day for both the Elementary
(Grades 3-5) and HS 2 Departments. Finally, our September Student of the Month and
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THANK YOU EVERYONE for the outstanding job
of patience demonstrated during student, on-line registration. This is the first time in Lakeland’s history that
new school year registration has been paperless.

ALONG WITH THE NEW SCHOOL YEAR,
WE WELCOME NEW STUDENTS TO LAKELAND.
SAY “HELLO” TO . . .

Thank you to those who have paid the student activity fee and to those who have not, please do so by Friday,
October 23rd. The fee includes swimming, school-wide
community experiences, dances, movies, transportation
to special events, and more. The activity fee is $55.00
and is required by all students. Checks can be made
payable to Lakeland School or cash is accepted as well.

Marai Cano—Middle School Department
Landon Haygood—Elementary Department
Jaxtin Hubred—Primary Department
Cameron Meyer—Middle School Department
Anton Rozman—Early Learning Dept. —Kindergarten
Jordan Smith—Middle School Department
Luke Foran– Early Learning Dept.—Kindergarten
Jaylynn Stephenson—Middle School Department

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 4TH—10TH—2020
PRACTICE THESE TOP TEN FIRE
SAFETY TIPS WITH YOUR STUDENTS
√

1.

STOP—DROP– ROLL

2.

Don’t play with matches or lighters.

3.

Call 9-1-1 in case of a fire in your house.

4.

Have carbondioxide detectors in your home.

5.

Have smoke detectors in each bedroom.

6.

Have a meeting place outside.

7.

Have an escape plan if house on fire.

8.

Practice your escape plan.

9.

Never hide from a Fire Fighter.

BE HAPPY—
BE BRAVE—
BE DRUG
FREE

√
√
√

√
OCTOBER 23RD—OCTOBER 31ST

√
√

√
√

10. Stay away from a hot stove in the kitchen.

√

This year, the campaign’s mission is to encourage children,
families and communities to live healthy, happy, and drug-free
lives. It also serves as a reminder that we are all empowered
with shaping the communities around us through positivity,
bravery, and strength.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29TH -

EARLY DISMISSAL FOR STUDENTS AT
1:00 P.M. Students will arrive home two hours
earlier than a normal school day.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30TH—NO SCHOOL FOR
STUDENTS AND STAFF—FALL BREAK

“Hi! My name is Erin McGee. I'm originally from Park City, Illinois. I graduated from the University of WisconsinWhitewater in 2011, with a Bachelor's of Science in Education. I really enjoyed living in Wisconsin while going to
college, and I decided to stay permanently. After I graduated college, I was waitlisted from graduate school for
speech pathology. I found a job as a special education paraprofessional at a school in a life skills classroom and then
did private speech therapy after school. I fell in love with the job.! The students were amazing, and having a supportive team to help guide me was fantastic. I ended up staying for six years. I learned I had a passion for the job, and
decided to keep doing it. I also love to spend time outside when it's warm. I am an avid reader, so I will take a good
book and just go outside and find a pleasant spot to read and enjoy the day. In the winter, I love to go to Ice Festivals
to see different teams carve ice sculptures. I am a fan of finding different fun events or festivals. I like to have fun
with my friends and family whenever I get the opportunity. I look forward to working at Lakeland School. It has
already been such a great experience so far!”

“Hello! My name is Lindsay Markworth and I grew up in Grafton, WI. I went to UW-Madison for my Undergraduate Degree. During my under graduate program, I was involved with the UW Triathlon Team and competed in an
olympic distance triathlon for the first time in Clemson, SC.
I then attended UW-Milwaukee for my graduate degree, and I just graduated this past May. I have a passion for
working with children and supporting their communication needs!
I love to read and go for walks with my parent's Golden-Doodle named Lucy.”

“Hi everyone! My name is Matt Long, and I am very excited to have joined the team here at Lakeland School!
While this is my first year of teaching at Lakeland, I am entering my fourth year of working in schools. I will be
working in the High School 2 Department teaching Science.
I am an avid sports fan and really enjoy watching the Packers, Brewers, and Badgers!
I look forward to getting to know all the Lakeland families! Let’s have a great year!”

“Hello to all! My name is Abriel Odling. I recently graduated from the University of Wisconsin- Whitewater with
my Health, Human Performance, and Recreation Bachelors of Science with a minor in coaching.
I have two dogs; Ottis and Latte. I also have a horse named LeeAnn. I enjoy spending time riding my horse and
playing with my dogs. I also enjoy exercising! From running to swimming laps in the pool.
I am very excited to be a Teacher's Aide here at Lakeland!”

“Hi! My name is Emily Leasure and I joined the Elementary Department of Lakeland School in March as a teaching
aide in Sara Lilla’s classroom. I am beyond excited to be here. What an amazing group of people! For the past 10
years, I have worked at Lakeland Health Care Center just right across the street. There, I transitioned from being a
CAN to working in customer service and social services. I love being a part of a collaborative team and working with
others. I currently live in Lake Como; I am married and have a two year old daughter, Rosalie. My husband, Bart,
and I spend most of our time with Rosie who keeps us very busy. I am Looking forward to having the chance to
meet more students and families this school year. Please feel free to stop by and say, hi!”

“Hi! My name is Becca Skomski. I graduated from Carroll University with a Bachelor’s of Science in Psychology and
a Doctorate degree in Physical Therapy. I have always had a passion for helping and working with children.
Throughout college, I worked at the Geneva Lakes Family YMCA in the Aquatics Department.

I was born and raised in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. In my free time, I enjoy camping, hiking, and kayaking with my
yellow lab, Tyson!
I am excited to begin my physical therapy career at Lakeland School and look forward to meeting all of you!”
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“If you’re going to do something, do it to the best of
your ability. No matter what it is.”
Kobe Bryant
NATIONAL SCHOOL BUS SAFETY WEEK
OCTOBER 19TH—23RD
KEEPING YOUR CHILDREN SAFE
Getting Ready for School
• Have your children put everything they carry in a
backpack or school bag so that they won’t drop
things along the way.
• Encourage them to wear bright, contrasting colors
so they will be more easily seen by drivers.
• Make sure children leave home on time so they
can arrive at the bus stop before it is due, ideally at
least five minutes early. Running after or in front of
a bus is dangerous.

PICTURE RE-TAKE DAY IS

Walking to the Bus Stop

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19TH

• Walk young children to the bus stop or encourage
children to walk in groups. There is safety in numbers; groups are easier for drivers to see.
• Practice good pedestrian behavior: walk on the
sidewalk, and if there is no sidewalk stay out of the
street. If you must walk in the street, walk single
file, face traffic and stay as close to the edge of the
road as you can.
• Stop and look left, right and then left again if you
must cross the street. Do the same thing at drive ways and alleys. Exaggerate your head turns and
narrate your actions so your child knows you are
looking left, right and left.

Pictures will be taken of students who were
absent on their originally scheduled picture
day in September and new students to
Lakeland. Students in High School 2,
Elementary, and LS You Departments are
on the schedule to be photographed on this
day. Virtual learning students can have
their pictures taken by appointment only.
Please call the school at (262) 741-4118 for
an appointment. No pictures will be taken
without an appointment.

At the Bus Stop
• Have children wait in a location where the driver
can see them while driving down the street. Try to
avoid waiting in a house or car.



If your child will be absent from school, please
call the school office at (262) 741-4118 by 9:15
a.m. If an absence is not called in to the office,
it is considered unexcused for the day.

Getting On and Off the Bus



• Warn children that if they drop something getting
on and off the bus, they should never pick it up.
Instead, they should tell the driver and follow the
driver’s instructions.

Students are expected to report to school between
8:20 a.m. and 8:35 a.m. unless a student has an
altered start time..



No outside food will be allowed for any specific
celebrations or birthdays.



Families needing to pick up/drop off a child or
deliver materials, will be asked to call prior to
arrival and remain in the foyer area until a staff
person contacts them.



No visitors are allowed in the building. This includes use of restroom facilities.

• Do not let children play in the street. Playing with
balls or other toys that could roll into the street is
also dangerous.

• Remind children to look to the right before they
step off the bus.
• If you meet your child at the bus stop after school,
wait on the side where the child will be dropped
off, not across the street. Children can be so excited
to see you after school that they dash across the
street and forget the safety rules.
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We worked very closely with Venture Architects, Scherrer Construction, and Palmer
Hamilton to complete our STEAM PHab
Lab. We are excited for the many opportunities that await our students.
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Scherrer Construction,
Venture Architects, and
Palmer-Hamilton helped
make the remodeled LS
YOU Brew come to life.
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Did you know...about the Autism and Special Needs
Registry
You can complete a Autism and Special Needs Registry for your child/young adult with your local law enforcement agency. Just visit the Walworth County Sheriff's Office website at
https://www.co.walworth.wi.us/251/Sheriffs-Office and click on the Autism and Special Needs Registry (listed
on the left side of page) for more info.

Autism and Special Needs Registry
The Autism and Special Needs Registry is a program available to Special Needs Citizens who reside in Walworth County. While the program is maintained through the Walworth County Sheriff’s Office, due to the best
interest of all Walworth County citizens, police departments from all jurisdictions in Walworth County will work
together to share and maintain information provided to help keep everyone as safe as possible throughout the
county.
The Autism and Special Needs Registry is designed to assist police and fire departments during encounters
with members of the community who have disabilities such as, but not limited to, Alzheimer's, Autism, Schizophrenia, Dementia, or any other mental/developmental disorders. The goal of this program is to give emergency personnel quick access to critical information about a registered individual with special needs in an
emergency situation. Walworth County will take all possible measure to assure this information is relayed to
the proper personnel, however, completion of this form does not guarantee that this information will be readily
accessible and shared with responding personnel.
To enroll in the program, complete the electronic form here, which provides pertinent information about the
special needs individual that is entered into our public safety database. Once the form is completed, click
submit at the bottom of the form. NOTE: All questions contained in this form are confidential and will only be
used to improve the interaction between the listed person and public safety responders, such as law enforcement, fire, emergency medical care providers and if applicable, school officials.
By clicking submit, you are consenting to provide this health and medical condition information, which may be
shared with the above mentioned personal, to assist them in responding to an emergency situation. This information is not shared with the general public.
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Did you know… Your child under 18 may be eligible for services
through the Children’s Long Term Waiver Program
The Children’s Long Term Waiver Program is designed to support children who are living at home and
have limitations due to developmental disabilities, physical disabilities, or severe emotional disturbances.
Funding is available and can support adaptive aids, communication aids, respite care, specialized medical
and therapeutic supplies, as well as supportive home care. Please visit the website to learn more…
https://www.co.walworth.wi.us/368/Childrens-Long-Term-Support-Program or call Cindy DeVito or Mary
Carlin Developmental Disabilities Information Service Inc. at 866 -710-4054.

ideas ayudarán a crear nuevos serviciosde exención, mejorar la
forma en que funciona

